
 

` The longest shelf life.
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3rd edition
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` The longest shelf life.
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14  Trax V4 accessories

32 Trax V2 accessories

Discover CUBIC... 

Modular store fixtures that feature simplicity and flexibility. We specialise in converting your design chal-
lenge into what you need, when you need it. Our products are designed to complement creativity and are 
backed by support tools to allow your design team to bring your vision to reality. 

Go on, get creative...



The timeless vertical. 
Trax V takes creating beautiful commercial interiors using vertical slot display systems to another level. 
Merchandise is adorned on continuous shelving or on CUBIC accessories, all securely attached to the sleek end 
capped profiles which are installed into 16mm panels.



Trax V4 profiles & end cap 
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max 3000mm (118")

preassembled profile

2 × end cap

screw set

2 × end cap
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Trax VVertical slot display system

V4 profile for 16mm wooden panel

Customised length  PR-TR-421

V4 end cap

PR-TR-019

011   anodised

008   satin silver



2960mm (116.53")
5530mm (217.7 ")

set screw

6 × end stop & set screw set 'UP' icon set

profile3 × 2960mm (116.53")
 latching strip

Trax V4 profiles & end cap 
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V4 profile components for 16mm wooden panel

5530mm  PR-TR-505

011   anodised
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Trax VVertical slot display system
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Trax V+ (V4) profiles & mounts



Made to order option

min
10

1400mm (55.12")
2300mm (90.55")

max 3000mm 
(118")

40mm (15/8")

foot foot

preassembled 
profile

preassembled 
profile

40mm (15/8")

2960mm (116.53")
3000mm (118.11")
5530mm (217.7 ")

2 or 6 × end stop & set screw set

profile1 or 3 × 2960mm (116.53")
 latching strip
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Trax VVertical slot display system

Trax V+ (V4) Profile

Trax V+ (V4) Profile components

3000mm  PR-VP-316
5530mm  PR-VP-326

011   anodised

011   anodised

Customised 
length  

PR-VP-307

1400mm  
PR-VP-300

2300mm  
PR-VP-315



foot

lower end cap

upper end cap

3 × bracket

6 × mounting bolt

3 × profile screw & sleeve set

3 × profile screw & sleeve set

3 × bracket

3 × rear bracket
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Trax V+ (V4) profiles & mounts

Trax V+ (V4) end cap and foot

PR-VP-318

PR-VP-301

PR-VP-302

×3

×3

max 100kg
(200 lbs) per upright 

* Mounting hardware is not included.

* Mounting bolts supplied are for use on 19mm (3/4") panel.

008   satin silver

021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome

Trax V+ (V4) mounting bracket

Trax V+ (V4) mounting bracket for wooden panel (19mm)



6 × 19mm (3/4  “) panel mounting nut and bolt
6 × 38mm (11/2  “) panel mounting nut and bolt

6 × mounting bolt

6 × mounting nut & bolt

6 × bracket

3 × bracket

6 × bracket

6 × profile screw & sleeve set

6 × glass adapter

6 × glass adapter

3 × profile screw & sleeve set

3 × rear bracket

6 × profile screw & sleeve set
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Trax VVertical slot display system

PR-VP-306

Trax V+ (V4) mounting bracket for glass panel (10mm)

PR-VP-303

Trax V+ (V4) double sided mounting bracket for glass panel (10mm)

PR-VP-304

×3

×3

×3

max 80kg
(160 lbs) per upright 

max 80kg
(160 lbs) per upright 

* Mounting bolts supplied are for use on 19mm (3/4") & 38mm (11/2") panel.

* Mounting bolts supplied are for use on 10mm (3/8") panel.

* Mounting bolts supplied are for use on 10mm (3/8") panel.

Trax V+ (V4) double sided mounting bracket for wooden panel 
(19mm/38mm) max 100kg

(200 lbs) per upright 021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome
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Trax V+ mounting brackets for Strux



3 × profile screw & sleeve set

3 × fixing set screw

3 × bracket
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Trax VVertical slot display system

×3

Strux Trax V+ (V4) mounting bracket

021   satin chrome

Please refer to Strux product list for 
the complete range of accessories.

Strux

PR-VP-323* Strux upright & accessories to be ordered separately.



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order options

min
100

Ø15mm (5/8") shoe holder bracket

screw

300mm (12")

100mm (4")
200mm (8")

Ø15mm (5/8")

Ø15mm (5/8")

Trax V4 accessories
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max 10kg
(20 lbs) per arm 

V4 straight front arm with pin (Ø15mm)

300mm  PR-TR-806

V4 shoe holder bracket (Ø15mm)

PR-TR-808

021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

014   matt black

030   brushed

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

025   black chrome

100mm  PR-TR-804
200mm  PR-TR-805



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

45°

Ø15mm (5/8") cap holder bracket

screw

shoe holder

cap holder
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Trax VVertical slot display system

020   chrome

022   brass

021   satin chrome

023   copper

Shoe holder size 3

PR-FL-166

max 3kg
(6 lbs) per holder

* Bracket to be ordered separately.
* Made to order option shown.

002   transparent

V4 cap holder bracket (Ø15mm)

PR-TR-809

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

Cap holder size 3

* Cap holder bracket to be ordered separately.
* Made to order option shown. PR-FL-170

max 2kg
(4 lbs) per holder002   transparent

020   chrome

022   brass

021   satin chrome

023   copper



10 × shelf

10 × shelf

10 × bracket

40 × screw
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Trax V4 accessories

Angled acrylic shoe shelf

PR-TR-474

max 1kg
(2 lbs) per shelf

Acrylic shoe shelf

PR-TR-475

max 1kg
(2 lbs) per shelf

×10

×10

V4 shoe shelf bracket

PR-TR-478×10 * Shelf to be ordered separately.

002   transparent

041   frosted

041   frosted



10 × sign holder

10 × bracket

55mm (2.17")

75mm (2.95")

10 × Ø15mm clip
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Trax VVertical slot display system

×10

×10

* Sign holder to be ordered separately.

 Ø15mm sign holder clip

PR-FL-167 

V4 sign holder bracket

PR-TR-112

A8L sign holder

PR-RA-151

×10 * Sign holder to be ordered separately.

002   transparent

020   chrome

002   transparent



Made to order options

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

10 × sign holder

105mm (4.13")

75mm (2.95")

300mm (12")

100mm (4")
200mm (8")

Ø25mm (1")

Ø25mm (1")
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Trax V4 accessories

×10

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per arm 

V4 straight front arm with pin (Ø25mm)

A7L sign holder

PR-RA-150

  
300mm  PR-TR-815

021   satin chrome

002   transparent

014   matt black

030   brushed

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

025   black chrome

100mm  PR-TR-813
200mm  PR-TR-814



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

300mm (12")

Ø25mm (1")

300mm (12")

125mm (5")
Ø25mm (1")

Ø25mm (1") rail

2 × insert

2 × screw

L & R bracket set
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Trax VVertical slot display system

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per arm 

V4 angled front arm (Ø25mm)

PR-TR-816

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per arm 

V4 stepped front arm (Ø25mm)

PR-TR-817

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

V4 Ø25mm hang rail set

A 625  PR-TR-336
A 1250  PR-TR-339 

A 24"  PR-TR-924 
A 48"  PR-TR-925 

max 50kg
(100 lbs) per rail

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

020   chrome

021   satin chrome



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

300mm (12")

300mm (12")

300mm (12")

Ø25mm (1")

hang rail bracket

hang rail bracket
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Trax V4 accessories

V4 hang rail bracket (Ø25mm)
max 20kg
(40 lbs) per bracket  

PR-TR-818

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per bracket  

PR-TR-127

V4 hang rail bracket

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per bracket 

V4 hang rail and 8mm glass / wooden shelf bracket

PR-TR-103

008.0017
008.0025

Wooden shelf production drawing
Glass shelf production drawing        

cubic.co/library .pdf

* For use with Ø25mm hang rail. 

* For use with Ø25mm hang rail. 

* For use with Ø25mm hang rail & max 380mm deep shelf. 

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

010   matt silver

010   matt silver



Made to order options

min
10

Made to order finish examples

min
50

<1250mm (48")

1250-1870mm (48"-73")

Ø25mm hang rail

1245mm
1870mm
477/8" (1216mm)
717/8" (1826mm) 

Ø25mm hang rail

max 1870mm (73")

2 × bracket

3 × bracket
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Trax VVertical slot display system

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

Ø25mm hang rail

1245mm  PR-TR-091
1870mm  PR-TR-333

477/8 "    PR-TR-900
717/8    "   PR-TR-901 

Customised length  PR-TR-090 

020   chrome

021   satin chrome



Made to order finish examples

min
100

330mm (13")
380mm (15")

8mm glass shelf

620mm
1245mm
1870mm 
237/8" (606mm)
477/8" (1216mm)
717/8" (1826mm)

shelf bracket

280mm (11")

shelf bracket
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Trax V4 accessories

max 20kg
(40 lbs) per bracket 

V4-8mm glass / wooden shelf bracket

PR-TR-106

8mm glass shelf

620×330mm  PR-FL-315
620×380mm  PR-FL-141

1245×330mm  PR-FL-316
1245×380mm  PR-FL-143
1870×330mm  PR-FL-317
1870×380mm  PR-FL-318 

  237/8 " ×13"  PR-FL-900
237/8 " ×15"  PR-FL-901
477/8    "×13"  PR-FL-902
477/8    "×15"  PR-FL-903
717/8    "×13"  PR-FL-904
717/8    "×15"  PR-FL-905

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per bracket

PR-TR-468

V4-8mm shelf bracket

008.0017
008.0025

Wooden shelf production drawing
Glass shelf production drawing        

cubic.co/library .pdf

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf. 

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

010   matt silver

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

040   clear

041   frosted

010   matt silver



L & R bracket set

screw

hang rail bracket

L & R bracket set
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Trax VVertical slot display system

max 40kg
(85 lbs) per set

PR-TR-110

V4 wooden shelf bracket set with ends

008.0006Shelf production drawing

cubic.co/library .pdf

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

010   matt silver

V4-15×30 hang rail bracket
max 15kg
(30 lbs) per bracket  

PR-TR-501

008.0006Shelf production drawing

cubic.co/library .pdf

max 30kg
(60 lbs) per set

PR-TR-111

V4-19mm wooden shelf bracket set

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

* 15×35 hang rail and accessories to be ordered separately.

021   satin chrome

010   matt silver



Made to order options

min
50

Made to order finish examples

min
50

Made to order finish examples

min
50

15 × 30mm rail

L & R bracket set

2 × bracket

<1250mm (48")

15 × 30 hang rail

1250-1870mm (48"-73")

1245mm
1870mm
477/8" (1216mm)
717/8" (1826mm) 

max 1870mm (73")

15 × 30 hang rail
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Trax V4 accessories

V4-15×30 hang rail set

A 625  PR-TR-337
A 1250  PR-TR-338 

A 24"  PR-TR-920 
A 48"  PR-TR-921 

max 30kg
(60 lbs) per rail

3 × bracket

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

15×30 hang rail

1245mm  PR-TR-340
1870mm  PR-TR-341

  477/8 "   PR-TR-922
717/8    "   PR-TR-923 

Customised length  PR-TR-071 

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

020   chrome

021   satin chrome

020   chrome

021   satin chrome



Made to order options

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Ø8mm (5/16")

250mm (10")

100mm (4")
150mm (6")
200mm (8")

Ø8mm (5/16")
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Trax VVertical slot display system

014   matt black

030   brushed

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

025   black chrome

Made to order options

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Ø6mm (1/4")

200mm (8")

Ø6mm (1/4")

100mm (4")
150mm (6")

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

030   brushed

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

025   black chrome

Ø6mm hook

200mm  PR-TR-527

max 1.5kg
(3 lbs) per hook 

100mm  PR-TR-525 
150mm  PR-TR-526

021   satin chrome

Ø8mm hook

250mm  PR-TR-524

max 2kg
(4 lbs) per hook 

014   matt black

030   brushed

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

025   black chrome

100mm  PR-TR-521
150mm  PR-TR-522
200mm  PR-TR-523



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

300mm (12")

Ø20mm (3/4")

300mm (12")

Ø20mm (3/4")

300mm (12")

Ø8mm (5/16")
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Trax V4 accessories

021   satin chrome

Ø8mm angled hook
max 2kg
(4 lbs) per hook 

PR-TR-076

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

Ø20mm straight front arm 

  PR-TR-077

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per arm 

Ø20mm angled front arm

PR-TR-078

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per arm 

021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper



Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

Made to order finish examples

min
100

300mm (12")

125mm (5")Ø20mm (3/4")

Ø25mm (1") bracket

mount screw

Ø25mm (1") arm
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Trax VVertical slot display system

Ø20mm stepped front arm

PR-TR-079

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per arm 021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

Trax V4 Physiqx bottom intake arm (Ø25mm)

PR-PH-008

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per arm 

Trax V4 Physiqx neck mount arm (Ø25mm)

PR-PH-009

max 15kg
(30 lbs) per arm 

021   satin chrome

021   satin chrome

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

250mm (10")

180mm (7.09")



female torso

590mm (231/4")

630mm (243/4")

male torso
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Trax V4 accessories

Female torso

PR-PH-012 

090   silver (RAL 9006)

100   gloss white (RAL 9003S)

200   gloss black (RAL 9005S)

090   silver (RAL 9006)

100   gloss white (RAL 9003S)

200   gloss black (RAL 9005S)

Male torso

PR-PH-013 
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Trax VVertical slot display system
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Trax V2 accessories



Made to order finish examples

min
100

2 × screw
2 × clip

2 × insert

Ø25mm (1") rail

L & R bracket set

L & R bracket set

380mm (15")
10mm glass shelf

620mm
1245mm
237/8" (606mm)
477/8" (1216mm)
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Trax VVertical slot display system

max 50kg
(100 lbs) per rail 

V2-Ø25mm hang rail set

A 625  PR-TR-420
A 1250  PR-TR-427

A 24"  PR-TR-916
A 48"  PR-TR-917

10mm glass shelf

620mm  PR-TR-109
1245mm  PR-TR-116

 A 24"  PR-TR-912
A 48"  PR-TR-913

max 30kg
(60 lbs) per set

V2-10mm glass shelf bracket set

PR-TR-431

008.0005Shelf production drawing
        

cubic.co/library .pdf

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

010   matt silver

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

040   clear

041   frosted

020   chrome

021   satin chrome



Made to order finish examples

min
100

L & R bracket set

L & R bracket set

15 × 30mm (5/8   " × 13/16") hang rail
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Trax V2 accessories

max 40kg
(85 lbs) per set

V2 wooden shelf bracket set with ends

PR-TR-432

max 30kg
(60 lbs) per set

V2-19mm wooden shelf bracket set

PR-TR-430

max 30kg
(60 lbs) per rail 

V2-15×30 hang rail set

A 625  PR-TR-428
A 1250  PR-TR-429

A 24"  PR-TR-918
A 48"  PR-TR-919

008.0006Shelf production drawing

cubic.co/library .pdf

008.0006Shelf production drawing

cubic.co/library .pdf

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

* For use with max 380mm deep shelf.
* Shelf to be ordered separately.

010   matt silver

010   matt silver

014   matt black

022   brass

020   chrome

023   copper

020   chrome

021   satin chrome
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Trax VVertical slot display system



Technical Information
Your CUBIC Architectural Representatives can provide technical documentation, production drawings and other useful resources. 
You may also simply download a variety of support tools from the CUBIC Library - cubic.co/library. A member login key is required 
to access this section. To acquire a login key or any other technical enquiries contact your CUBIC Architectural Representatives or 
email CUBIC corporate at support@cubic.co. 

Symbols
 

 Information     Package content     Dimensions
  

 Assembly example    Downloadable production drawing  Maximum load 

    

Specifications 
•  All dimensions provided within are in millimetres (approximate dimensions are provided in inches for reference only). 
•  All weights are in kilograms (approximate weights are provided in pounds for reference only).
•  All threads, screws, bolts & nuts specified within & provided are metric.
•  All glass used is tempered (safety) glass.

     'Made to Order'
Our products are inventoried in our standard finishes and surface treatments, however that is just the beginning of what is 
possible. 
 
Custom solutions are at the heart of what we do for our customers and our “Made to Order” program provides our clients 
maximum flexibility in realising their creations with a variety of finish possibilities. 

      'Made to Order' quantity guide
Next to many of the items we have presented, there are several “Made to Order” finish suggestions as well as the quantity 
guideline to assist you in the planning and production of the custom finish.  This program is not for every project… it does 
require some planning and a little extra time to get it right.  Our Architectural Representatives are eager to help you navigate the 
process. 

2
1

.pdf

min
100
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Safety Information
CUBIC are dedicated to ensuring that our products offer the highest level of safety. 
All products have been vigorously tested for safety and durability. It must be noted that the safety of our products are 
subject to:

•  Observing national regulations
•  Observing accident prevention regulations
•  Installation according to CUBIC instructions
•  Installation only on structurally sound and appropriate walls, ceilings and floors
•  Panels being strengthened with wooden beams or angle sections to prevent bowing
•  A safety check being performed before drilling into any surface
•  Use of products only upon completion of installation
•  Appropriate use of the products
•  Using only original or approved accessories
•  Keeping within recommended weight loading specifications as per CUBIC literature 
•  Using only tempered (safety) glass
•  Avoiding alterations and adaptation where not appropriate and not approved by CUBIC 
•  Maintaining a common level of caution and alertness when in use
•  Keeping away anyone whom is not qualified to use CUBIC products, in particular children

Important: Only qualified people must be used for design, installation and disassembly of CUBIC products. It is highly 
recommended that all persons involved in design, installation, disassembly and use of these products read the CUBIC 
assembly instructions and specifications literature to become fully aware of the safety measures that must be followed.

Sales Terms
General CUBIC™ delivery conditions, payment terms, warranty and return policy are valid for all orders. Please contact your 
CUBIC™ representative for further information.

Intellectual Property
All information, images, products and names shown in this document, whether registered or not, are intellectual property rights. 
We reserve the right to take legal steps against any infringement of our intellectual property. Various CUBIC™ products are the 
subject of patent applications filed in accordance with the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property.



info@cubic.co

The material contained in this document may contain inaccuracies or typographical errors and may be subject to modification or 
update by CUBIC™ without prior notice.

Another vertical slot display system you may want to consider: Trax VQ.
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